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Cover photo: tAKEN AT ONE OF OUR
tbl SWAP MEETS FROM THE lOADING
DOCK IN GRAFTON, IL. fEATURED IN THE
PHOTO IS SPANIARD ONE OF OUR AWESOME VENDORS. oUR NEXT SWAP MEET
IS nOVEMBER 3 AND WE INVITE YOU TO
JOIN US IN A FUN FILLED DAY.

Letter From the Editor
By Jim Furey

October is always a big month with the Rat Run and
Bikers for Babies. Both of these runs offer challenges
Hey it has been another busy summer and we have to riders of all levels skills. I will take a short moment
enjoyed all the time we have had to spend with you. to ask you to ride within your boundaries, do not
We hit some great events and met more awesome do things you are uncomfortable to try and keep up
people. We did some different things this year with others. The best way to improve your skills is to
including a lot more bike washes. This has raised continue to ride and practice. We enjoy hanging out
some questions and I tell you right now all the young with you so be safe no matter what you do this month.
ladies that participated were at least college age
young women. The youngest looking of them all is We are planning our Christmas parties all ready and
are pleased too announce that we are going to add a
my granddaughter and I know her age.
new one this year. It will take place at Shady Jack’s
on December 14 and will benefit the
St Patrick’s center in the city.

MUNGENAST
MOTORSPORTS

Plans are also under way to support the
annual st Louis Veteran’s Day Parade.
This year’s event will be November
9. There is a flyer in this month’s
issue which includes information on
where various groups are meeting to
show their support for those who have
defended our nation. This provides us
all an opportunity to demonstrate we
truly support our vets. Words say lots
actions say much more. I hope to see
you here. I will be riding from Geo’s
if you wish to join me.
Over the years many of you have asked
what you could do to help support
the magazine, some of you have
chosen to subscribe, and I appreciate
that but the best way you can show
your support for the magazine is to
attend our events, our poker runs, our
benefits, our Christmas parties and of
course attending our swap meets.
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Speaking of which we have our next
swap meet scheduled for November 3
at The Loading dock in Grafton, IL.
In the years we have been holding
these events at this location they
have become one of the best attended
motorcycle parties in the region.
Gates will open for early bird at 8:00
AM and we hope to see many of you
here.

Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

hardtail humor
Sherlock Holmes and Dr watson were going
camping. They pitched their tent under the stars
and went to sleep. Sometime in the middle of the
night Holmes woke Watson up and said: "Watson,
look up at the sky, and tell me what you see." Watson replied: "I see millions and millions of stars."
Holmes said: "And what do you deduce from
that?" Watson replied: "Well, if there are millions
of stars, and if even a few of those have planets, it’s
quite likely there are some planets like Earth out
there. And if there are a few planets like Earth out
there, there might also be life." And Holmes said:
"Watson, you idiot, it means that somebody stole
our tent."
Drunk Husband
A wife was in bed with her lover when she heard
her husband’s key in the door. “Stay where you
are,” she said. “He’s so drunk he won’t even notice
you’re in bed with me.” Sure enough, the husband
lurched into bed none the wiser, but a few minutes later, through a drunken haze, he saw six feet
sticking out at the end of the bed. He turned to
his wife: “Hey, there are six feet in this bed. There
should only be four. What’s going on?” “Nonsense,” said the wife. “You’re so drunk you miscounted. Get out of bed and try again. You can see
better from over there.” The husband climbed out
of bed and counted. “One, two, three, four. You’re
right, you know.”

Why do we even care if a brother or sister is
in need? Why stop and help someone broken
down on the road? Where does this compassion
come from?

LOVING YOUR NEIGHBOR
Bikers are the most charitable people
I know. Bikers are always willing to give a
helping hand, money, or whatever is needed to
someone in need. Every weekend you can find
fliers around the bike shops announcing poker
runs or benefits, and the money is always going
to a charitable cause. I am very proud to be
a part of these. Kathy and I have helped out
many of the local benefits: Cardinal Glennon
Hospital, Community Hope Center, Hartbauer
McBride Foundation, March of Dimes, and many
individuals who just “needed it at that particular
time.” The Biker Community comes with a very
generous heart. Everybody works together, has
a good time and knows when the event is done
that we’ve helped in one way or another. I have
been a biker all my life and am still amazed at
how bikers step-up to help out.

God has built this love into all of us.
The Bible and our church teachings have had
a big influence on the way we care about other
people. Even non-Christians know to live their
lives according to the Ten Commandments and
principles Jesus taught us. In Matthew 22:3739, Jesus said, “You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and
with all your mind. This is the first and great
commandment. And the second is like it, You
shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Loving
your neighbor as yourself is what I see the bikers
doing at the benefits and poker runs. Showing
God’s love to people in need is part of being a
biker!
If you’re not sure how to do this, ask any
Christian biker at your next rally or contact one
of us. If CMA or Kathy and I can help you call
me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.
net; or you can contact the CMA Missouri State
Coordinators, Brad & Angie Barton at 573-5768216, Email: bartonscma@gmail.com; or the
CMA Illinois State Coordinators who are Don
and Vicky Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@
aol.com

Jim Waters,
Good News Riders, St. Louis, MO

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216

Fall Leagues Sign Up Now
October 26 Huge Halloween Party
Music, prizes and Tons of Fun
Friday nights Karaooke with Amy
Time to start thinking about having your
holiday party here.
Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party

twists and turns of the mountain roads await. You can
take one of the numerous organized rides; to Eureka
Springs Arkansas, Joplin Missouri, Roaring River
or Highway 71, the Arkansas Pig Trail (Arkansas’s
answer to the Dragon Tail); or, strike out on your own
for an adventure into the back roads of rural Arkansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma or Kansas. Southern hospitality
awaits you at each crossroads.

Bikes, Blues and Barbecue
Nestled in the heart of Northwest Arkansas and the
Ozark Mountains; Bikes Blues and Barbecue is held
the last weekend of September, and has become one
of the fastest growing bike rallies in the country. What
started out as a Bike Night for local bikers in 2000
has grown to be the largest motorcycle rally in the
United States benefiting local charities. (As of 2010,
more than $625,000 has been donated to local non- Make this your fall rally to attend. Plan a week for the
profit organizations). Rally organizers and those of us best riding, barbecue and blues music around; book
who attend, claim this rally is second only to Sturgis. early as hotels in the Fayetteville area go fast. Then
again the surrounding areas are just a short ride away
from the action.

Fayetteville, center stage being Dickson Street is host
for the rally, is host for the rally but it has grown so
large (over 400,00 attended in 2010) that it has now
spread throughout the city of Fayetteville and into
nearby Rogers Arkansas, where the local Harley
Davidson dealership Pig Trail Harley Davidson has
vendors at both their Rogers location as well as their
See you here next September.
Eureka Springs satellite.
To those of you who have never traveled to Northwest
Arkansas, the thrill of gorgeous fall foliag, crisp cool
nights and warm sunny days, spectacular views and the

Bike Night at the V
The Bike Night with a purpose

Every Tuesday night
6 pm to 10 pm
5325 n illinois st
Fairview heights, il
(618) 277 - 1334
$1.25 longnecks and food specials
raffles, good times
special motorcycle/trike parking
come out and make a difference

This Little Piggy
by Rocker

The blessing was done by Buddhist Priests Bhante
Vimalaramsi and Sister Khema of the Dhamma
Sukha meditation Center of Annapolis Missouri.
Estimates of 300 to 500 bikers from all over the area
and possibly the country showed up for the event. The
event also featured Boris a wild Russian boar which
you could have your picture taken with for a small
fee. There were several venders selling tee shirts,
food, biker goodies, soft drinks and a beer garden.

The Ironton County Salvation Army was slated to
close for lack of funding when Denise and Dave
Bates came across a wonderful idea. “Lets do a
motorcycle rally.” And they did. The event was called
Hogs On The Mountain and held in Ironton Missouri
on September 1st. It included a ride and a bike
blessing on the highest point in Missouri, Taum Sauk
Mountain, some 1770 something feet above sea level. We all met at the courthouse in Ironton and wound
up parking the whole square block, solid with bikes.
Radio stations were there doing a live broadcast, and
local news papers reporters were on hand to cover the
event. The Lead Belt Area Patriot Guard Riders were
asked to “unofficially” lead off the procession.

We left from the court house and proceeded to
Highway 21. We wound up at the observation tower
on Taum Sauk mountain and after turning around
fell into a single file line to pass the Priests to be
blessed. Once doused with water we were off down
the mountain and back to the The ABBY for live
music, venders a burn out pit and Boris were. The
Continued on page 14

of Valor Truck. What are The Quilts of Valor? Here
is my understanding of them, There are some ladies
in the Warrenton area, that make these very special
quilts for our military heroes coming home. They
wanted each and every Hero from the Farmington
National Guard Armory to get one of these as a special
welcome home we are behind you kind of Gift. The
1138th was deployed for a year in Afghanistan and
suffered no injuries.
The ride began at the Phillips 66 Station off Hwy
67 and Parkway just outside Parkhills Mo. We went
ride and blessing were free. Not only did the event down Hwy 21 to Hwy 47 and met with the Patriot
raise awareness and funds for the Ironton Salvation Guard Riders out of the Warrenton /St. Louis area
Army but also awareness of the out of control wild who had begun this escort of the Quilts of Valor.
All told there were close to 100 bikes in this escort
hog population in Iron County.
including our group.
Hopes are that the event was enjoyed enough that
with some planning Iron County could be the wild The ride back we took 47 to Bonne Terre then 67 to
boar hunting capitol of Missouri. Wild boar are a Farmington and on to the Centene Center to to end
formidable animal that will take down a small deer our escort and congratulate the 1138th on a job very
if they get the chance. With sharp tusks and hooves well done. The heat was quick to climb and with
and a weight that can go several hundred pounds a the late summer early fall humidity it was very hard
to stay hydrated on the ride and flag line. It was a
charging boar is hard to stop.
bit disheartening that none of the Elected officials
It is said that there were approximately 1,500 who showed in person but each sent a dignitary in their
took part in the other side of the event held at the place.
Arcadia Academy.
All in all it was a good time, good ride and for one
hell of a terrific cause.
September 7, 2013
The Leadbelt Area Patriot Guard in conjunction with
the St. Louis area PGR welcomed home the 1138th
Farmington National Guard and escorting The Quilts

P.S. Some of the Photos were courtesy of Peggy
(HotFlashes) Cook Gibbons

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE

to which they agreed.

GOOMBAHS
Nick Savage, Monty Garrison, and I left our sleds in
a lot full of bikes next to a bar/grill called Guidos on
the North end of Rush Street in Chicago and went
inside to grease down on genuine Italian chow. We
made it just shy of center room when the sound of
Switch Blades resonated in our ears. Now Doc, that’s
my kid brother, told me that if I didn’t want trouble I
shouldn’t go where trouble lives, but I feel most alive
when I’m on the edge. Name’s Jack Laramie and I
live Life in the Fast Lane!

A couple of guys still juiced up from Honky Tonkin
began making loud derogatory remarks to each other
about my shoulder length hair. Monty is built like
a tank from manual labor and has a healthy crop of
long blond hair and Savage is lean mean and looks
like a salesman. I said in a normal voice that one
thing I hate more than a drunk is a Red Neck drunk
and we quit our table to pay the bill. Outside and
just to the bikes those two had to follow calling me
a draft dodging Hippie. Always willing to avoid a
fight I whipped out my military I.D. that I got with
my medical discharge and said been there done that
Pappy. Lookin at Monty he kicks the front tire of his
bike and says well he ain’t. Monty says kick my bike
again and we’re gonna fight. So just as he kicks the
tire again he gets Monty’s helmet up side his head and
they go at it tooth and nail. The other guy says to me
“this your girlfriend Shirley?” BAM! He gets blasted
by Savage. Garrison is in a brawl one in which he has
the advantage and Savage is working like a surgeon
as he cuts his dude to pieces. After the guys dispatch
the Red Necks they begin to rag me about how I was
the one that they were targeting but got out of the
fighting. I said you boys do good work so I don’t
have to. John law arrives on the scene as they say and
began the questioning. Emily, one of the servers at
Charley’s has a huge crush on Garrison and assures
the law that the Red Necks picked the fight with us
which allowed us to pass Go but not collect $200.

It’s late in the summer of 71 and I met up with my
good buddy Monty Garrison at Charley’s Restaurant
on Clay Street in St Charles Mo for breakfast on a
Sunday morning. Monty just in from delivering a
load of rail road ties to Streator Illinois was a little
more than curious as to the reason for all my secrecy.
Savage rolled in tethering his horse next to ours just
as the waitress addressed our table. I explained that
an Army buddy schooled me on partying in Old Town
Chicago on Rush Street and I thought we should go,

If we’re gonna leave Friday morning as planned
Garrison needed to get on the road to get his ties
loaded and delivered by Thursday. Savage always
seems to have both money and time so I had a feeling
that he comes from money but we never talk about it.
I just bought a Sporty that was a Basket Case for $150
from a Marine on leave that was strapped and turned
it for $300 to a wrench at Osborne’s Harley Davidson.
Monty and I had a Crib on 2nd Street next to Dairy
Queen so now that our wallets were fat we stuck the
next two month’s rent in our stash and hit the road.
Savage rode point on his Dresser, I rode the tail end of
the snake on my chopped in-line four, and Garrison in
the middle on a stock 1969 blue 750 Honda. A group
of brain damaged young girls lift their tops exposing
their bras as they pass by just a giggling like they
discovered a new toy. The power of their sexuality.
Continued on page 18

At our next pit stop the girls are there and set out to
surround us still brimming with a coquette behavior.
The one that put her arm around my neck said they
were on their way to Springfield for a college Mixer
and thought we might benefit from hanging with them.
Garrison is a dog and was down for it but Savage
being the oldest said they look a little too close to
seventeen for his taste so we shined it on.

I’m done talking and throw an elbow to the jaw of one
then a jab to another as Garrison repeatedly kicks the
one in front of him in the knee cap. Savage is pissed
and looks like a white tornado. Our grief is finished
in short order and we exit moving quickly toward the
Chicago night-life. A single beam of light is rapidly
coming our way that catches us at a traffic light. It’s
Crash and he says “you didn’t pay your tab man!”
Cruising down Rush Street we spot an eatery called “We figured you owe us and it’s on you” I said. “Man
Guidos and because there are so many bikes in the who in hell you think you are?”
parking lot we go inside for some chow. Place is Name’s Laramie, Jack Laramie!
jammed with Scooter Trash and as we’re busy checking
em out our blood runs cold as twenty to thirty switch EBR to unveil new American sport bike at
blades swing open. Savage says “now I know how AIMExpo in Orlando
Custer must have felt”and we three turn our backs
together as is our routine. We each grab a chair to use
EAST TROY, Wis. – Erik Buell Racing
as a shield when their enforcer moves out front. He (EBR) announced today that a new sportbike will be
says “you got a lot of balls coming in here.” Garrison unveiled October 16 at the American International
quips “I didn’t know you need balls to go inside a Motorcycle Exposition (AIMExpo) in Orlando.
restaurant.” “You ain’t got permission to come in this
one.” Savage takes a half step forward then spits out “
The new, street-legal high performance
no Wap tells me where I can or can’t go.” This doesn’t motorcycle carries EBR’s model designation 1190RX
set well with the Enforcer and the anger builds. I step and is a direct descendant of EBR’s race-bred limited
out front and walk up to the Enforcer and ask “just edition 1190RS Super Bike. While the 1190RX
what is your major malfunction?” Chi-Town is ours shares its sibling’s 1190cc engine and many of EBR’s
and the Pharohs can go to hell!” “We got no hassle exclusive performance and handling-enhancing
then we’re not Pharohs and don’t give a squat about features, it is a new design created to tame the wildest
your turf war!” “We came to the Windy City from St roads and rouse the most demanding riders.
Louis to party.” “We’re gonna put you on ice for a bit
and check it out that ok with you punk?” “No! No it’s
“This is the culmination of decades of
not ok punk we’re tired we’re hungry and now we’re dedication, innovation and teamwork,” said EBR
pissed off. We came in here to grease down not take founder Erik Buell. “We have been working to create
over your world.” We’re gonna sit right there and eat a pure rider’s machine and a true world brand.
supper. I was hoping to turn this fiasco away from the
direction it was headed. Savage and Garrison moved
From the heartland and the heart of America,
to the table and we ordered. Crash was the Enforcer’s these are extraordinary motorcycles that discerning
alias and he demanded that we not move so one by riders everywhere will be passionate to own.” The
one we three made a visit to the head just to torque unveiling of the EBR 1190RX will take place in
him off. I think I ate my cannelloni in three bites, and EBR’s booth number 1157 at the AIMExpo at 12:00
Garrison wolfed down his pizza but Savage savored noon on October 16. Media representatives and
every bite showing his breeding.
motorcycle dealers are encouraged to attend, as a
number of developments from the EBR team will be
The rumble of mighty V-Twins summoned the announced at that time.
Goombah’s outside and the stage for war was
set. Reaching the street before the Pharoh’s could
dismount the Goombah’s launched their attack. The
rival clubs are in a melee and that’s our cue to split
but are met with opposition by the Pharohs.

found a company that he became the key supplier.
Toyota began manufacturing automobiles and heavily relied on Honda’s piston rings.
Postwar 1946 Honda sold the business and wanted
to focus on a cheaper form of transportation for his
countrymen. The Atomic bomb had left Japan devastated. His country was rapidly rebuilding and just
beginning to dominate the technology field. Honda
knew he had to be a part of revitalizing Japan.
Honda began buying surplus 2 stoke motors to attach
to onto bicycles as an economical mode of transportation. In 1948 the “Type A” was developed as the first
motorized bicycle for the company and production
ceased in 1951. The next year the “Type D” was featured with a pressed steel frame and was nicknamed
“The Dream” after Honda was quoted saying “It was
like a dream”. It featured a 3hp, 98 cc, and 2-stroke
engine.

Soichiro Honda
By Sheri Wellen
He was born in Hamamatsu, Japan to working class
parents. His father was a blacksmith by trade and
worked in a bike shop while his mother was a weaver. He didn’t like school and frequently received failing grades. The report card was to have the family
seal stamped upon it when it was returned and Honda
didn’t want his parents to know he was failing so he
devised a stamp made from a rubber bicycle pedal
cover. He made a great stamp but didn’t realize it
would print backwards.

Ten years later Honda begins American Honda Motor
Company in Los Angeles, California. By 1969 Honda
had made over ten million motorcycles and had already out produced Triumph and Harley-Davidson.
Business was good.
Honda wanted more for his product so he entered four
riders into the Daytona 200 in 1970. A grueling 200
mile race in Florida’s balmy heat. By the end Dick
Mann emerged a champion on the first Asian produced motorcycle thus breaking the reign of HarleyDavidson Motorcycles. For the next thirteen years
Yamaha would dominate this race.

His next venture was the automotive industry which
thrilled the lowland commuters with 40 mpg! The debut of the 1973 Honda Civic was very popular until
He left home at the age of 15 and soon found a job as the automobile was shipped into Colorado. The 2 cylan apprentice in an automotive garage. By 1928 he inder 600cc runabouts could not function properly in
returned home and opened an automotive repair shop the high altitudes. With some reengineering the probof his own. He begins to build and race cars. In 1936 lem was fixed and today Honda is respected in the
he is injured in a crash racing his custom built racer. automotive and motorcycle industries.
Due to his injuries the following year he begins to
manufacture piston rings. At first it didn’t go so well
but he was able to clean up the product to make it
viable. The business was unstable at first but then he

I Hear Voices
Hello dear readers this is something new
for you from me. It’s not just my view on
motorcycling events its kind of a first look at
what I hope becomes sort of a regular thing(if
Jim allows it.) Killers inside look at how being
a biker works on your mindset as a human.
This first one is called I hear voices. A lot
of people who know me claim this especially
sometimes when I have that train of thought
done left the station look but at certain times
I really do hear voices but not of the normal
kind. You know the little ones in your head
that you ain’t supposed to listen to. No these
I hear come from the basement, the shed,
or where ever my bikes are stored or their
memories kept.
The race bike sitting under it’s plastic cover
that cries “hey old man when are steady
younger hands that are braver than yours
going to come over and try to put me in a
winners circle again. My tires are aired and
grooved and my frame polished so lets go “
but then its voice is echoed by the memory
of a BSA Scrambler that says firmly now you
quit crying my parts were split apart from me
years ago but I was the one that he road first.
And his father (my dad) raced me back in the
sixties so I have authority here.

museum where others can look and say I
remember when. Out to the shed in the cool
of the early morning to head off to work but
first the little Kawasaki pit bike cries, when
is Ami coming I need the next generation of
Millers to get her feel for speed and you hear
her big brother the hare scrambler say and
when are you going to get money and time
to put me back together so we can go play in
the woods, parts and money and time.
The offerings to the gods of speed and
mileage that always must be met. Just then
Big Reds voice, come on we’re going to be
late and while I still can, I don’t like to rush
anymore than necessary. I say yes dear
lets go but just then the long ago voice of a
Norton red and curvy “yes don’t rush don’t let
him throw you down in a curve like he did me
in his foolish youth.”
Then Lola oh but you have the miles now
don’t you Red but not near as many as I did,
and remember I had the first really important
trip. Yes you and the big Zook and even the
Ghost had some trips under you and you
were there when Ami was born, and yes you
get to ride her and all the others around but
have her open her important book and see
whose photos are in there. Yes, I know Red
replies but that was then and this is now, and
we got even more miles to cover places to
go people to see you know. Just then the
outside lights come on as the wife takes the
dog out she hollers quit listening to them and
get to work. Does she hear them also are is
she just humoring me who knows but I do
and maybe you do too listen listen real close;
till next time.

Not so fast stirs the memories of a Kawasaki
750 triple 0, I am the one he won drag bike
races and set records on not you old timer.
Then the Triumph chimes in and I guess I get
the blame I’m the one that got broke in half in
Sparta Illinois that night when he tried to go
four wide in the turn trying to make a name Killer
for himself .
They cant hear the conversations, but still
here are the Triumph drag bike and the
Honda short tracker long regulated to a
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Charles Rock Road. Both of these shows attracted
masses of you and your fellow bikers, to get great
values, see what was new and exciting in the world
This year we have already held two of our TBL of motorcycle accessories and just provided a fun
Motorcycle Swap Meets and both have been rousing atmosphere to hang out with friends.
successes not only for us but also for our hosts.
The first one was in April at The Loading Dock in
Grafton, IL. This has been the site for our events in
recent years. And it has been well received by both
yo and the vendors who love to come to this great
location right on the banks of the Illinois River right
near it’s confluence with the Mississippi River. Not
only is The Loading Dock a fantastic host but the
City of Grafton have embraced bikes and bikers, as
never before.
Swap Meets Like They Ought to Be
By Al “Slowtalker” Wilson

The other one featured free admission and was held
on the parking lot at Big St Charles Harley Davidson
at the end of July. This was the second year for this
one but part of a tradition we started years ago Since we started these events in Collinsville, IL five
with out free events at Cadillac Jack’s on the St years ago. One of the hallmarks of our shows has
been a relaxed and fun place to go to with friends.
And another that was in reality the genesis of our
events was to welcome all motorcyclists, metric and
Harley, independent and patch holder, young and
old. We have never told anyone what they could do
or had to do to attend our events. The only thing we
ever asked was to leave any attitudes at home and
we have been rewarded.
There has never been an incident at any event
hosted By The Biking Life and with your help
Continued on page 26

Rat Run 2013
October 6
Coming Back to Grafton
Brought to you by:
Hawg Pit BBQ Barn
Ride Hard Magazine

Budweiser (Donnewald Distributing)
Best Biker Bar in the Riverbend

and cooperation we will continue
that streak. We get some of the
finest vendors from throughout the
Midwest, folks like the Professor
with his huge selection of glasses,
and do-rags, Spaniard is always
there selling some of the best parts
around at reasonable prices. In
fact that is a photo of him and his
booth on the cover. Jerry Stark and
Ken Remelius bring some of the
best knives around. Bullwinkle and
Hillbilly selling parts this is an old
school swap meet. But was have also
have new cool stuff like jewelry by
Road Rash Designs and Ladyhawke
and nice stuff for all from people
like Tammy Mosby, Kate Best and
Deanna Burrus. Music is usually
provided by Joe Schuette and all this
blends in for a fantastic time.
If you have not been to one of our
swap meets do not despair because
we have our annual fall swap meet
coming up on November 3 at The
Loading dock. What a time of year
for this event. You can get those
needed parts for your upcoming
winter projects, you can find those
Christmas gifts for the bikers on
your list and you can see for yourself
what a swap meet is supposed to be
like. I look forward to seeing you
here.

these folks they look very hard at every piece of
legislation and try to discern its impact on bikers.
They also suggest legislation to widen our rights and
enjoyment of the roads.
If that was all they did I would be eternally grateful

Rocking the Rodeo
By Jim Furey
The MRO do a great job working hard to protect
our rights. They have dedicated individuals like Bob
Meyer as well as countless others and their successes
on our part are almost legendary. These are groups
like A.B.A.T.E and F.O.R.R as well as the AMA and
I’m sure there are many others. They deserve our
support because protecting rights isn’t something that
just happens. Oh no there are those out there who
will go to any length to slowly strip away our rights.
Things people like myself see and don’t realize the
implications down the road to motorcyclists but not

but these guys know how to throw parties and rodeos,
in short they know how to have a good time. That
was exemplified this past July at the Piasa Gateway
ABATE Chapters Annual Rodeo. I have never been
to one this chapter’s events that I did not thoroughly
enjoy myself. This was no exception as is our wont
we had already been to another event or two before
we finally got to this destination and it was well worth
the wait.
Luckily the very talented Jody Jedlicka

Continued on page 30

was here representing the magazine and taking the
awesome photos accompanying this piece. If you
need some very professional photos taken this is the
person for you and her Photoshop skills are also very
good. But back to the event at hand Mike “Professor”
Montgomery emceed the event and did his usual
fabulous job. They held a bunch of events and we
made it for the weenie bite and the balloon toss oh
and of course for Q-Balls traditional burnout, which
he did not do.

Joy and I even partook in some of the games
not faring so well in the Weenie Bite but we did not
win a nice plaque for the Balloon toss. So in closing
I urge you to join one of the MROs and support those
who support you and if you choose not to do that.
Well then you really need to party with these folks
sometime. They have a Christmas Party coming up
soon.

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Christmas parties are
coming to town
December 1, 2013
White mule saloon
Desoto, MO
December 8, 2013
Geo’s Wings
Belleville, il
december 14, 2013
shady jack’s
st louis, mo
Come to one and make
someone’s christmas brighter

THE WALL ALSO REMEMBERS
Written by Marty Macri
2009 copyright 2010

Brothers

My Friends are Many,
My Brothers are Few,
with names like Lurch,
As i walk along the wall today i feel BamBam and Q,
the cold rain but the weather is one theres even old Whiskey,
i do not mind
Chico and Metz,
even old Dead Eye,
and Stanger it gets,
I come here every year to remember my Brother the Hangman,
that our country chose the ones who Undertaker too,
never chose to be left behind
and i really miss,
my Brother Tattoo,
we dont always agree,
or see eye to eye.
They served our country without
shame but shame on our country for but we will be Brothers,
not bringing home every soldier who til the last one of us dies,
if we cross over the line,
gave their all
or wind up on our ass,
down on our luck,
just needin some cash,
I salute the brave sacrifices all of
or Heaven forbid,
them had made; i salute the ones
its his time to fly,
who held the ones who answered
were strong for the family,
heavens call
while they need to cry,
now it might be days,
weeks months or years,
I think of the prisoner of war, the
you never stop feeling,
m i a, and the fallen and forgotten
your Brothers Tears!!!
ones who fought for freedom with
so now when egos collide,
unrelenting pride
and we grow apart,
dont ever forget,
Their names forever etched in stone you tattooed my Heart!!!
is why the wall also remembers; it
I am my Brothers keeper !!
reminds us of the ones who in vietnam had died
for Reaper and all Lost Brothers,too
many to mention...
dedicated to all veterans of vietnam
you will never be forgotten in life or
death you will live on

Theirrrrrr Back --- S.O.A. Night every Tuesday come watch The Sons
on our big screen Jack & Coke Special... Apple Jaxs Shots bonless
wings $8.00 all you can eat .
Thursday is ladies night with Justin serving you.
Sat. Oct. 26th Halloween Party drink specials & prizes for best costume .

Oct.5th Benefit for Addison {Bug} all day come & show her some
support in her fight with ALL.{Leukemia}

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96
in Marcelline, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618)
482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and
Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington
Park, IL
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline
(314) 340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from
6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night
Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at
Mungenst Motorsports
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at
Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask about
long neck specials
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee
and donuts at Mungenast Motorsports
October
11 - 12 Coveant Ministry Run What Ya
Brung in Neosho, MO
13 Piasa Gateway Meals on Wheels watch
for details
13 Benefit and Poker run for Lance and
Tracy Webb sign up for poker run at NoJacks in Smithton, IL from 10:30 to noon
benefit at Tr’s starting at 1

13 Bikers for Babies Verizon Amphitheatre
19 Dreamweaver Fall Color Ride and Social
Bethalto KC Grounds from 11:30 to 1 PM
19 Great river Road Rally at Piasa Harbor
11 to 4 hosted by Sons of Thunder
19 Motorheads Halloween Party K of C Hall
in Edwardsville, IL starting at 7 PM
20 Kirkwood Fall ride see flyer for details
26 Skyriders Halloween Dance Skyriders
Club House 7 to midnight
26 Doc’s Harleyween Party at the
dealership
26 Halloween Party at White Mule Saloon
DeSoto, MO
26 Halloween Party at Shady Jack’s N
Broadway St Louis
26 Bush Pilots Halloween Party Bush Pilot
Club House Union and central in Alton, IL 6
to midnight
November
2 Salty Dawgs Special Olympics Benefit
Dance K of C Hall, Bethalto IL from 8 to
midnight
3 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet 10 to 4 at
The Loading Dock in Grafton, IL for more
info call 618-531-0432
9 Veteran’s Day Parade Viewing see flyer
for muster points and times
December
7 Piasa Gateway ABATE Party Owls Club,
227 Blair AVee Alton, IL 7 to midnight
14 Bush Pilots Christmas Party at the
clubhouse Central n Union in Alton, IL 6 to
???

An inkling
Open daily at noon
Biker owned and
operated
Home of the
Bullburger
Over 3600 square
feet and 3 acres
no party or run too
big or small

Over the years I have heard of
several tatto parties where people
would come hang out with friends
at an establishment. In most cases
some adult beverages were partaken
and everyonee had a great time.
Now that the history is out of
the way that is in fact where this
month’s tattoo cam from. This
tattoo party was held at Don’s
Speed Shop in Barnhart, MO. Don’s
has been turning out good work on
bikes and cars for coming up in on
10 years. This intriguing tattoo is on
the foot of Shelley Joellenbeck. It is
obviously on her foot and the neat
thing about it is the skull glows in
the dark. Send your tats to us.
www.kenstattooshop.net

